OFFICE OF THE ACADEMIC REGISTRAR

ADMISSION LIST FOR THE DIPLOMA IN LAW COURSE,
EVENING PROGRAMME MBARARA 2019/2020 ACADEMIC YEAR

The LDC Admissions Board held a meeting on 19 July, 2019 and considered applicants for admission to the Diploma in Law Course. The following Applicants have been admitted to the Diploma in Law Weekend Course 2019/2020 Academic Year at the Law Development Centre Mbarara:

1. Abomugisha Rogers
2. Agaba Henry
3. Amanyia Pius
4. Atubangira Alex
5. Ayebare Honary
6. Ayesigye Smith
7. Bagumira Amos
8. Basemera Margret
9. Kyarisma Joice
10. Maganja Naome
11. Mawadri Charles Natal
12. Mugabe Newton
13. Muhumuza Brian
14. Mukundane Thomas
15. Mungyereza James
16. Musingye Amon
17. Mutabazi Anania
18. Muusa Hamudan
19. Muwendo Geoffrey
20. Nakku Jean Mary
21. Nambogo Sarah
22. Ngahirano William
23. Niyosenga Alozius
24. Nsiime Gilbert
25. Nuwagaba Judith
26. Nuwandinda Anthony
27. Nuwandinda Edinah
28. Ojok Tonny
29. Opado Alex
30. Orone Francis Odeke
31. Owembabazi Catherine
32. Tayebwa Barbrah
33. Tumuhamweho Richard
34. Tumuhimbise Solina
IMPORTANT NOTES

1. The course begins on 14th September, 2019.
2. You should pick your admission letter for details of fees payment.
3. The total fees payable for the entire course is 2,550,000/=.
4. The fees is payable in three installments as indicated in the admission letter.
5. Deadline for the fees payment is 13th September, 2019.
6. For further inquiries please contact the office of the undersigned.

N.B: There are still limited vacancies for the interested applicants.

Everest Turyahikayo
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